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Faculty Members Volunt~er 
To lnstru1ct Students In 
Victory Gorps Activities 

Armed Forces Will ttGonnecticut Yankee In 
Be Honored By Band Ki~g Arthur7 s Gourtn 
.At Annual Concert T 8· p . d . d B J \ o· e ro uce y · rs ... 

Physical Fitness, Pre~Induciion Ma:themaiics, ;'ic:tory 
Garden Among Courses To Be Offered Here 

What some students termed almost an impo~sibility-a 
Victory Corps in Salem Hi~h-:-seems to be gettmg under 
way. As evidence of a begmnmg, several facult;v members 
have volunteered their services as teachers m var10us groups 
if there is a demand on the ·part of the students for that 
particular service. 

Fluorescen:I: Display, _ 
. Majore:tfes On Program 

Several patriotic march num
bers featuring separate sections and 
a fluorescent display, will be in
cluded in the annual concert to be 
presented by the Salem High school 
band in the ihigh school auditor-

After discussion of the Victory 
Corps in home rooms last week, 
several teachers r eported that they 
would gladly give instructions in 
different projects. Miss Sar a 
Hanna, physical education t eacher, 
will sponser recreation and physi
cal fitness; Miss Evelyn Johnston, 
who has majored in mathematics 
while in school, has offered to 
teach pre-induction mathematics ; 

iurp., March 12. The price for ad-

Calendar 1 
mission is ·25 cents for adults and 
10 cents for children. 

The patriotic marches to repre!-----------....... ----: sent five branches of the armed 

Mr. Calvin Leasure will advise stu-
dents interested in either home or 
group Victory Gardens, a project 
which might lead to the offering of 
land for the work ; Miss Lois Leh
man, librarian, has established a 
lib:mry . service through . which Vic
tory Corps members may obtain in
structive literature for their work, 
and if there is a demand, the 
library will sponser a drive for col
lecting books for men in the armed 
services. 

Miss Helen Thorp, Hi~Tri ad
viser, points out that the stamp 
and bond sale is a continuing drive 
and a part of the Victory Corps. 

The wishes of students for Vic
tory Corps projects will be carried 
out wherever it is possible to find 
instructors for the groups. 

B. G. Ludwig, principal, an-
nounces the calendar of activities 
for the remainder of the school 
year as follows, ' although there 
will be later additions to this 

Singers". 
April 10- Spring vacation begins. 
April 16-Varsity-S dance. 
April 18-Spring vacation ends. 
April 30-Junior class play. 
June 6-Baccalaureate. 

, June 10_.::_commencement. 
June 11- School closes. 

M. L. Vincent Wins 
1st Quaker Contest 

Mary Lou Vincent, freshman, is 
the winner in last week's "Mis
spelled W:ords" Contest sponsored 
by the Quaker. 

forces are: "The Caissons," Army, 
"Anchors Aweiglh," Navy, "Semper 
Paratus," Coast Guard, the "Air 
Corps March" and the "!14arine 

Modern Adap:ta:tion Of Mark Twain Classic Chosen 
By Miss Combs As Junior Class Production. 

. "A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court", a dra
matic adaptat ion by John G. Fuller of Mark Twain's literary 
classic, has been chosen by Miss Alpha Combs as the play to · 
be presented by the Junior class on April 30. . . 

In this dramatization, the Yankee from Connecticut is 
a young engineer just out of college .and anxious to tty his 
hand at every kind of mechanical device. He is knocked out 
cold by his experiments and wakeR Up to find -himself in the 
Court of King Arthur. 

Victory Book Drive 
Ends March 5 

Latin Club Initiates 
New Members 

the following students: Dan Oana; C. M. Brautigam, band director, 
the folowing students :. Dan Oana, announced that althougil). the pro-

chemistry, drawing, machine me-
210; Lois Tesmer, 310; Rosemary · gram is not yet completed, the en- chanics and design, mathematics, 
Nichola, 308; Clark Tolson, 310; t ire program will be listed later. mechanical drawing, meteorology, 

Initiation ceremonies for new 

Jean Smith, 310; Ed Safreed, 210; 
Rachel Keister, .204; William Ward, 
310; Nadine Stern, 310. 

Foliowipg is a list of the prizes_ 
for the contest and the rules tihat 

Quaker Annual Staff 
Chosen By Editor 

military science, n av i g _a t ion. Sir Launcelot is a h usky knigh t who 
physics, photography, radio, shop isn't quite as dumb as Sir Sagamor ; 
mechanics, etc. Morgan Le Fay is a snaky loking 

"Any book you really want to female, black haired, richly gowned 

members were held by . the Latin will govern it. Mary Byers, editor of the Quaker 
Annual, · announced that the Annual 
staff thiJs year will be made up en
tirely of seniors. They are Elmma 
Bawnan, Walter Vansickle, Mar-

keep is a good one to give." and a schemer; and Sandy is a be
coming .and charming young girl in 
her early twenties, a little naive but 
only because of her environment . 

Club in the high school gymnasium I. Each week there will be three 

Seniors Prepare 
For Graduation 

last evenilllg. 
The program consisted of a na

tionally used Latin ceremony which 
was followed by an original one. 
All initiates wore togas, sandals and 
wreaths, and answered the roll call 
with Latin proverbs. 

·Refreshments were served at the 
end of the program. 

Those illlitiated were Carl Ferreri, 
sophomore; Ruth BaJtorinic, Martha 
Brian, Joanne Butler, Alice Clark, 
Ruth Dales, Dolores Ferko, J erry 
Goldberg, Evelyn Hahn, Ann Helm, 
Mary Lou Hoffman, Elsie Hug'hes, 

I . 
Jenny Iskra, J ennell J ewel, Lois 
Johnston, Fred Lewis, Ansley 
M!itchell, John Mulford, Velma 
O'Neil, Margaret Ann Redinger, 
Barbara Sanders, Alice Tolp, Mary 
Lou. Vincent, · Harvey Walker, Bill 
Ward, Tom Williams, John Works,. 
Gertrude Wilms; freshmen . . 

Note To Juniors 
Tomorrow is the deadline for 

all junior class ring orders at 
local jewelers, .it was announced 
by Miss Martha Mccready, class 
adviser. 

Positively no orders will be ac
cepted after that time. 

mistakes in spelling in the ads. 
II. Each week the 1st person to 

turn in a sheet of paper to .the 
business manager in 308 with tlhe 
following . information will receive 
a 25c defense stamp: 

The Three Mistakes 
I . Name of the advertiser in whose 

ad they appear . 
II. Name and home room. 
III. The next nine (19~) persons 

to turn in their findings will re
·ceive honorable mention and their 
names will be printed in tihe next 
week's Quaker along with the name 
of the person who was first. 

garet Farcus, Barbara Brian, Eliza
beth Benedetti, Dorthy Ha.ldi, J ean 
Reeves, Ruth Sinsley, and Bob Mit 
chell. Arrangements are being ma<ie at 

S. H. S. for commencement , with 
Ada Zerbs, junior, will contribute the announcement that all. seniors' 

the farewell to the seniors in the names have been sent to Supt. 
year book. Kerr's office . to be written on the 

IV. Any person who is in the 
honorable mention group a total 

All writers on . the Annual staff 
but Barbara Brian, are membjlrs of 
the quak~r weekly editorial staff. 

BOOSTER CLUB PLANS 
"TALENT SHOW" HERE 

of three (3) times will receive a A, meeting of the Salem High 
50c war stamp. (A person who Booster's club committee was held 
won ·first prize during any weeks Feb. 16, when plans for a pep as
contest may of course count that sembly, on Feb. 19, were made. 
as one of his three times.) Plans were also made for an as-

V. Any person who is one of the sembly the day of the first tourna
first ten (10) for a total of five ment game. Talent from within 
(5) times will receive an additional the school will be featured at this 
75c in war stamps. assembly. 

VI. Any person who is one of 
the first t en ( lO) for a total of On tihe committee are two rep
t en (10) times will receive an ad- resentatives from each class .. They 
ditional $1.00 in war stamps. are: Ruth Sinsley, · chairman, Jim 

VII. Only students in Salem Primm, Molly Schmidt , J ack Rance, 
Senior High school are elig.ible to Herb Hansell, Art Schieb, Gloria 
enter this contest. Hanney, and Benny Bruderly. 

diplomas, Miss Ethel Beardmore, 
senJor class adviser, stated. 

A committee has also been ap
pointed by tlie executive officers, 
Herbert Wilker, class president, 
Richard Culberson, vice president, 
and 'Ruth Fidoe, secretary-treas
urer, of the senior class,· to make 
decisions concerning the choice of 
commencement stationery on which 
the cards and anriounce:rp.ents are 
to be engraved. 

The senior class will buy its sta
tionery from the Educational Sup
ply Company of Painesvme, Ohio. 
Miss Beardmore says that due to 
the ·war situation, · it will be neces
sary to rush the order so that there 
will be time for engraving. 

There will be several problems, 
such as quality of stationery, and 
engraving, which the senior class 
will :have to face as a result of war 
exigencies. 

Miss Combs will direct the play 
and tryouts ·Will be conducted on 
Monday. 

Tragedy . Hits 
Biology Lab 

Tragedy struck in the bi!Ology lab. 
last weekend, when the temperature 
dropped low enough to kill nea1·ly 
all of the Guppies, and ruin an in
ubator experiment with chicken and 
duck eggs. 

The Guppies are small t ropical 
fish about an inch long, and were 
recently donateg to the lab by Don 
Beeler , senior. To maintain life, 
the temperature of the water has to 
be above sixty deg1;ees. When the 
t emperatm e of the water became 
lower in the r ecent ·cold speli, ap" 
proximately si'Xty of · them were 
killed. 

Of the six surviving Guppfes, five 
were females, proving tpat the male 
Guppie is t he weaker . Guppie eggs 
in the tank were also dest royed. 

An incubator experiment, cai;ried 

.<Contimir-0 on Page 41 
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Days Of Plenty "Blitzes" Are Latest 
Just Memory Styles for H. S. Men 

Friday, February 26, 1943 

RUTHIE7 S 
ECKLESS 
AMBLES The Seniors, Juniors, and Sophs Butch hair cuts (commonly called 

VOL. XXIII, NO. 20 . of Salem High could pi obably tell Blitzes) are the latest style, accord-FEBRUARY 26, 1943 
E=d=1=.t=or=-=I=n=-=C=h=i=ef= ======== ===.=M=a=r=y= B=ye=r=s tlhe little Frosh about a few things ing to. 'the looks of tlhings. It all 

they could remember that we started, when "Knobby" Greene Yop, Yop, what this school needs is more birth-
Business Manager Herbert Ha:nsell 

don't have any more. Their storv got trimmed. Soon after that days like George Washington's, don'tcha thi.nk? 
Editorial Sta.ff " ' 

would probably go like this : "Tonq" -Hoover turned barber to Take Your Sugar and Why Not Roam 
Emma Bauman 
Elizabeth Benedetti 
Barbara Brian 
June Chappell 
Margaret Farcus 
Dorothy Haldi 
Jim ~elley 

Apprentice 

Bob Mitchell 
Jean Reeves 
Rutb Sinsley 
Jinny Snyder 
Walter Vansickle 
Jack Rance 

Staff . 

once upon a time (namely a "Tony" Hoover tourned barber to 'No Gas? No Reason to Stay Home 
couple of years ago) a boy (we'll give Jimmy Appedison a· taste of Try Walking . . . BUT NOT ALONE. 
call him Joe) got up . and came a .blitz with knicks all over. Soon 
down to breakfast. He liked coffee after that Tony had one. 
and so he drank a few cups sea- Just like · love, the bug for 

. ' soned witli three or four heaping butches hit many boys, and one by 
teaspoonfuls of sugar. After he one we now have a small army of 
!ha d finished breakfast he went to boys with ihair about one inch 
school. long. A few of them are Kirby 

It's Good for the Morale . .. · honest chilluns, 
(those who bemoan their fate because they -i:lon't 
have aa y gas, ought to try walking their best gals 
to the show for a change. You'd be surprised . what 
it can do for .you, gives you a whole new outlook on 
life . . . and the feet) . 

Ruth Baltorinic 
Sally Campbell 
Betty Cibula 
Fred Lewis 

3is Keyes 

Johnny Mulford 
Harvey Walken 
J ohn Works 
Ada Zerbs 

After school was over he went Laughlin, "'Deacon" Lantz, "Kooty" 
Barbara Butler down town and bought himself Kautz, "Buddy Dick" Lodge and 

a new pair of shoes (unpainted of last with the latest "Doc"" Fowler. 

Proofreaders 

My Grief? Did y()lu see those monstrosities, 
commonly known as the L:atin Club members 
bein' Initiated? The gir~s looked powerful cute 
in their pigtails and moccasins. I can't say much 
for the boys though, cause with their pant le,,,as 
rolled up they looked like the spirit of Joe College 
roaming these celestia.1 halls, what is more :tJtey 
even a-cted the part . . . what with sheets and 
everything, just a typical college initiation. just 

Typist5 
Elizabeth Dales Carol Jaeger course) and a supI>lY of candy Bob Shea and Ray ·Fawcett also 

and gum. Joe also bought a few have them but there is a story be
bullet s for his rifle and a type- hind tiheirs. They decided to open 
writer for the fao.nily. up shop and cut each others. Bob 

Lowell Hoperick 
August J uliano 
c'im Gibbs 
Irene Fratila 
John Cone 
Robert Musser 

Photographer 
Bill Haessly 

Business Staff 
Ch r is Paparodis 
Gene Howeil 
Bill Buehler_ 
John Sharp 
Harold Pike . 
Ernest Ware 

FACULTY ADVISERS: 

By the time he had eaten dinner, didn't fare so well ; Ray slipped up 
consieyting· of a t ender sirloin steak and Bob h ad to pay a visit to a 
an inch and one-half thick (for bona fide barber. It has been ru~ 

those who don't remember what mored that Jerry (zoot suit) Iler 
a steak is, it's a cut of beef) he is to be the next to get one. 
thought lh,e would round up a few 

' ask Sneezy and Herb Gross. 

Embarrassment? Embarrassment! 

No kidding, this really happened. Terry Atkinson, 

R w. Hilgendorf H . c . Lehman of his friends and take a little 

Spring Here? _ 
But Briefly 

A. W. O. L. (You can figure that out for yourselves) 
was standing in one of the local hangouts on one of 
those freezing afternoons and everybody was peace
fully• finishing his lunch when all of a ~udden who 
should appear but ~erry's mother with Terry's boots, 
hat, etc. in tow and with the remark, "What do · 
you111ean going out of the house on a zero day with
out your boots?" and with that, she escaped without 
another word out the door. Poor Terry just stood 
there not knowing what was_ coming . off with every
body laughing at his expense. And it seems it really 
was at his expense too, since Terry had had a · bet 
with his mother that . she would never do that lil' 

Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year ride in the family -car. So he went 

To subscribe, mall name and address, with remittance 
to Ma:nager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa-

lem, Ohio. , · 
Entered as second-class miiil December 21 , 1921, at 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act. of March 

3, 1879. 

Fill Up The Blanks 
"A half-full war-stamp book is like a gun with

out p ullets," a radio announcer mentioned recently. 
If we follow this statement, there are certainly a 
number of empty guns in the hands of Salem High. 
students who bought war stamps during the Hi-Tri 
contest but who have never filled the books. Keep
ing warm . in a desk or dresser ·drawer the ·stamps 
don't earn any interest · for . you. By buying. more 
stamps you will soon get the books filled and ~ able 
to turn them in for a bond which will be worth . more 
to you and your country than · half-full stamp books. 

Once a week t he Hi Tri girls will visit each home 
room. You can buy stamps from them to fill your 
books. Don't forget your m oney when they come to 
your home room! 

Have You Joined? 
Have you joined ·the . Victory Corps yet ? Well, if 

you haven't, why not? 
The Victory Corps, being organized now, can do a 

lot of big things if th e· sludents want it to. As . many 
studen ts as possible are needed in this organization 
to make it a success . 

There is somet!Jing for everyone to do such as, 
sending books to the boys in the service ,. Red Gross 

. work, act as a ir -raid · wardens, etc. 

Being an active member . of the Victory Corps is 
almost nothing compared to what our Armed forces 
are doing over then~. They are giving their lives, the 
least we can do is give a little of our time in order 
to help ease the burden. There is something for 
everyone to do a n w everyone is needed to .do it. We 
have our ch_ance to help through the Victory Corps: 

If you haven't already signed up with your home 
room teacher, do it today and help in ·anyway you 
possibly can to br ing on a quick victory. 

----0-----
X-Cha~ 

Wooster Voice, Wooster, Ohio 

and filed it up with gasoline (gas
oline is the stuff used to make 
cars run) and picked up his pals. 

Just as he is speeding along at 
about 60 miles an hour an alarm Ah, spring 

think. With 
is here at last - I 
it comes tlhe usual 
love, budding poets, 

clock rings and the dream is' Shat
tered. So Joe goes down to break
fast, drinks milk instead of coffee, 
eats fish instead of steak and 

thoughts of 
and spring fever. 

It really can'e be helped, you 
know. It's liable to come upon you buys war bonds and stamps so we 

can go back to our .old way of life. 
in almost ·any form, usually while thing. Ah, yes, mothers are certainly surprising eh, 
bound in a study hall 'seat. what, ·Terry? 

Do You Favor 
Painted Shoes? 

If your mind begins to wan- Guess all you students ()If larnin' and other-
der, and thoughts of your one-and- wise o_ccupied are now worried about gettin' 
only or- last night's Shin-dig are enough to eat in t'1e near future. Well, it has 
combined with your chemistry as- been told to me that if we win the war Real 

What do you think f pupils paint-

sigrunent, symptoms of spring are 
fast making their appearance: 

When the urge to remain in bed 
1ing their shoes various colors? on one , of those lazy days comes 

Harry Lodge-I think it's all right. along or the temptation to place 
I t's their shoes.. a tack on Mr. ---'s desk seat, 

Ruth Dales~It's all right if you just shove it aside and mark it up 
like it. 

Howard Coy-If they want any 
shoes left they had better leave 
them alone. 

Olin King-'It looks a bsolutely ht
. deous. 

Jim Cope-It's a sure sign that 
the shoes are so low that they are 
beyond polishing. 

to spring fever. 
This piece of advice, my dear 

friends, is being issued in a purely 
friendly manner, and only as fair 
warning of. w1hat may be in store 
for you. So observe and be watch
ful, and above all beware of the 
pitfalls of Spring. 

Lou Jean McDevitt-;-If they are ~ilss MoCready-Since shoe ra-
ones tha t are sort of old and they t ioning h as come in, it 's a good 
need a change-go to it. chance to make old shoes look like 

Roberta Weber-It's o.k. for them new. 
wh at likes it. -John Cone-It is different. 

Quick, and join the Victory Corps, and do things 
like that there then we won't have too much to 
worry about, so do your part whatever 'tis; thei{' 
in the general_ rumpus, you'll forget about shoes, 
food, and what haven't you .•• so there. 

The sophomores are really gettin' in the groove, 
and have even started to go with girls, I see. This 
week's COUPLE OF THE WEElK goes to those two 
cute sophomores, ' Esther F'reet and Ray Wilson . .. 
ah , yes, spring is .comin' from the looks of things. . · 

It was. swel!I having Sergea-nt Bruce Krepps 
with us in assembly givin' with ~he drum sticks, 
and the band (The Rhythmaires) were really on 
the beam, what with ilheir novelty tune, which 
was really the stuff? , (By the way I guess I'll 
have to retract a few sta tements about a.hove 
mentioned which I ma de a C()!Uplea' weeks a go, 
huh?) 

Lois Hoffman had a going away party the other 
night . Lowell Hoperick, and . a ll the . gang gathered to 

I ·1 wish her good bye. Lowell is rather uncomfortable l Susie Sub Deb ~:a:~Ch affairs-he's a shy one from way back, I 

A Hwiting We Will Go 
-~~~ 

Today I am signing the final , went out and · bought a $.10 stamp 
papers to become a member of the and gave it to myself as a · prize. 

Victory Corps. At tlhe end of a busy day, I find 
I soon will ask all kinds of silly myself counting the things I have 

questions. Of course, I expect to done to help win this war. 

I recall my list went like this : 

J ohnny Sharp and his fa ther were crow hwit
ing (sounds good doesn't it?) when Jack Zeckly 
and Jack Emery decided to be funny. Well, the 
dear boys pretended to llle crows, even to the 
caw-caw, with the re5uJ't that Jack and Jack 
almost became dead ducks-it see~ that the 
hunters were ready to take their caw for it, 

become Commander-in-Chief, but 
I will settle for a General or an 
Admiral or w1hatever they are. The 
next thing I pop up with is what 
kind of uniforms will we get. In 
some ways I hops there aren't any 
because I have just bought some 

I collected some newspapers (can't 
even unto the final sihot-maybe some amateur wait until we go back to-morrow 

to see what happened to Terry show could use talent like that, though 1 don't 
and the Pirates). know what use it would have for crows-

. Well, I gotta leave you now, but I'll be seein' you, 

Social tact is making your company _ feel 
even though you wish they were. 

at home, new sloppy Joe sweaters. Little 

Took m four pounds of fats ~I_ so you better be watchin' for me in shop windows all 
shot 20 Japs in doing so and got over the country ... bye now. 

.a coke). 

A good line is the shortest distance between two 
dates. 

A young physician calls his estate Bedside 
T he Weekly Review, Hamilton, Ohio 

Shoes 
Adam 
Never 
Had 'em-(either) 

The K iser Panther, Dayton, Ohio 

Manor. 

did I know that long sloppy 
sweaters will be a thing of the Turned . in half ~Y bobby pins 

(If l come to school tomorrow 

-----0----,-

past. In order . to save wool the 
sweater will be short again. (Gee with half my hair curly and the 

Classified 

whiz, I hope not.) other hiiJf straight, you'll know A young gentleman-on the point of being mar-
l have already helped in a Vic- why) · ried is desirous of meeting a man of experience who 

tory Corps. I have bought a qol- As .it happened the whole scihool will dissuade him from such a step. 
lar's worth of War Stamps when joined and I was a private, a cor
the Hi-Tri contest was on. I was poral, a sergeant, or whatever 
not in the winning room but I they are. 

.Just A .Child 

She was· born in the year of Our Lord only knows. 
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Quakers To Face Tough Quakers D?wn 
S b . S d r· . h Struthers Big Red 

e ring · ~ua . on1g: t Squad By 35_18 
On T roian· s Home Court R~joining the victory path ,after a 

J week's absence, the Salem high 

Sebring Has Best Team In Years With First Half 
Undefeated; Quaker Lineup Is Uncertain 

cagers downed the Biig 'Red from 
StrutJhers high, 35-28, with com
parative ease last Friday evening 
on the local hardwood. 

Traveling to Sebring this even:iJilg, F h T F. I I Wayne Laughlin inaugurated the 
the Salem high cagers will face the ros ea m a S Quaker attack with a two pointer. 
toughest Trojan quintet in years as In the initia.l period the locals out-
tJhey wind up the current season on TO Belo1"t 36 30 scored their opponents, 10-4. con-
t.he spacious Woodrow Wilson high - ' - tinuing the offense ilrl the following 
court. quarter, they stretched their lead to 

Coach Ralph Gartell's squad has The Little Quakers, playing a 19-11 by intermission time. 
suffered only a few setbacks, going return game with the Beloit Res- Despite. a more determined Struth
the first half of their season unde- erves February 16, were d_efeated ers quintet that took the floor for 
t eated. For tonight's ga.Jlle Ga:ftell 36-30. In the previous game, Sa- •the second ihalf, the Salemites went 
will probably- have March and You- !em copped a 41-36 decision. into the final stanza with a 28-17, 
mans at 'the forward slots, Wilson Beloit got away to a fast start lead. Coach Grinnen's aggregation 
as center, Turner and Campbell ' and coupled with Salem's missing tallied 11 points, while the Browh
playing -the backcourt. This year numerous shots, led at the ihalf- men were collecting seven in the 
the Sebring offense _is built around time 27-13. In the ~econd ha1f, last quarter. 
the tall center, Wilson. . Salem played a much different The game provided the fans with 

Whether Coach He1:b Brown will brand of ball, holding their rivals a lot of excitement as the Quakers 
start the same boys that he has to nine points while hitting the committed 19 fouls and the visitors 
been depending on is uncertain. If bucket themselves for 17 points. followed closely behind with 16 vio
that is the case, Ray Wise, Frank Francis Lanney led · tJhis second lations. 
Ent riken, Walt Brian, Wayne half spring with 5 buckets · for 10 Brown ·shifted dimunitive Laugh
Laughlin, and Harry Lodge will points. But the halftime lead of lin to the backcourt for the game 
start. Laughlin is again expected Beloit was too gre~t, and the last week. This was the same po
to play backcourt since the change Frosh fell six points short· of . vie- sition that he had started tlie sea-• 
proved successful last week. 'Re- tory. son playing. The game presented 
gardless, Bill Lutch wm probably For Beloit it was again Yoder Brown opportunities to use various 
play par t Of the game in order to who tallied 16 points. In the game combinations of boys, and Brown 
give him game experience before at Salem, he . poured 22 points took advantage of this. -
tournament play begins. ' throug1h .the hoops. Lanney, Frosh 

Gym Classes To Run Mile 
leading scorer, matched Yoder 
point for point and also ended 
with 16 points, high for the Little 
Quakers. As part . of the nationwide . physi

cal fitness program,' Frederick C. 
Cope, physical education instructor, 
is conditioning his classes to run "Does your son wJ:io is abroad 
-an uninterrupted mile. with the troops speak French?" 

At present the boys are running / "Oh, yes, but he says the people 
one-sixth of ~ mile to conditlon he meets there don't seem to." 
themselves. This distance will 
gradually be increased until the "What do they sell in that last 
prescribed mile is reached. Cope's garage besides gasoline, Father?" 
pr~sent plans call for the mile to 
be run the latter part of March. 

Health Discussed 
In Biology Classes 

Health news items were brought 
to biology classes this week in ac
cordance with the healt.h chapter 

I DODGE - PLYMOUTH -
·PACKARD and CADILLAC 

Althou$e Motor ··co. 
E. H. ALTHOUSE 

(Continued on Page · 41 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Company 

191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 
ALWAl;'S CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER 

'11he Ideal School and Sport Shoe 

Tan or White Moccasins 
Leather or Rubber Soles 

HALDI'S SHOE STORE 

.. 

, From the Sidelines 
By JACK RANCE 

Accurate foul shooting and abil
ity to hit the hoop enabled the 
Quakers to chalk up their seventh 
win of t!he season against Struth
ers last Friday, 35-27. The Quakers 
got of fto a fast start and helg 
their lead throughout the entire 
game. The game was a rough one 
all the way throug1h with Struthers 
feeling the effects the worst, hav
ing their pivot man Cossick sent 
to the showers via the foul route. 
It was Knobby Greene who ,made 
some nice shots for the Quakers and 
took high · scoring honors with 
nine points. Aracieh, flashy for
ward for the Red and Bl~ck of 
Struthers swished the nets for 
tJhirteen poirits. 

PATRONIZE OUR SODA 

FOUNTAIN AT 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUGSTORE 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

I . 

PHONES;_ 4646 - 4647 _ 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 
FUNERAL HOME 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

Furniture of Quality , 

Sa:tisfacf:ion Guaranteed 

The . fighting freshmen got 
the victory last Friday night 
in two games, one after school 
with the Alliance Fresh!miln 

(Continued on Page 4) ., 

Visi:t Our Record Bar! 
The Latest In Victor, Bluebird, 

Decca, Columbia and Okeh 
RECCORDS 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 

Dave Bevan 
Insurance Agency 

See Us for 
SPORTING GOODS 

5LOGAN .. MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

- HARRY'S 
SERVICE STATION 

490 South Ellsworth Ave. 

Phone 1640 

SCOTT'S CANDY & 
NUT SHOP 

405 STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

now being studied. 
The reports were on subjects of 

general interest which included 
the sulfa drugs, morphine, ata
bine and others. The items were 
taken from the Science News Let
ter, books by Paul deKruif, the 
Advancing Front of Medicine, 
Magic and Bottle, and from books 
and ar ticles by other renowned 
scientific authorities. 

FOR SUPER QUALITY 
AT LOWER PRICES, . 

-TRY-

FULTS' MARKET MILEAGE RATIONING l\'IEANS: 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SNACK! 

DAN-DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125 SALEM 

RED 

MATT 
KLEIN 

Bear Wheel 
Alignment 

Service 

Auto Body and 
:Pender :Repairs 
.and Painting. 

Phone 3372 813 Jll'ewgarllen Ave. 
SALEJlll, OHIO 

STEER • 
BENTON ROAD 

All Kinds of Sandwiches and French Fries 
--- Curb Service_.___ 

ISALY'S 

/ 

B~TTER CARE PER 
MILE! 

TRY SOHIO'S EXTRA SERVICE AND 
CO.MPLETE LUBRICATION! 

-"CARE FOR YOUR CAR FOR YOUR -COUNTRY!" 

TIRE INSPECTION 

DEADLINE IS 

FEBRUARY 28 

(),t:F/C/AI- r/HE 
/N$PEcrn;1V STATION 

Ask Af:f:endants fo~ Re

newal Blanki; for "B/' 

"C" or "D" Ration Card~. 

KELLY'S ,SOHIO SERVICE STATION 
CORNER SOUTH LINCOLN AND PERSHING 

l 
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Jinny7 s Jingle Jangles 
Without Spurs 

Hi hoopies!. 
Guess who! 

Well at last the bells are ringin' . 
FOR ME AND MlY GAL. Yessiree! 

ed Elton Britt on Bluebird rec
ord No. B-9000. It's really a 
"tear-jerker" gang. 

this -"oldie" is comin' right in on This record is an oldie" but it's 
th' beam being in tenth place on still as hot as the day it was put 
the H. P. ·and climbing higher. If on a platter. Besides it's a good l' 
you have any kind of luck, which . Dixieland tune sent "strictly solid" 
you probably won't, try to get this by Bob Crosby a nd the Bob Cats. 
tune by Judy Garland and Gene You "hep-cats should zoom-.down 
Kelley on a Decca record. to "ye olde record Shoppe" and dig 

Here's a novelty number pick
ed by Shep Field to be a hit of 
'43. Field has a gopd arrange
ment o.f iit but 'Tommy Dorsey 
wraps it all up in cellophane 
and presents a ·real[y cute ar
rangement. So try NO ONE 
EVER COMES AROUND TO 
MY HOUSE on this Victor Plat
ter. The Pied Pipers do the 
lyrics. 

out "The Big Crash from China". 
I'll . guarantee it'll make you jump. 

The last twie for this time is, 
HE.Y 1MABEL on Bluebird rec
ord No. 30'-0802. To~y Pastor 
gives out potently. 

Well bugs, happy Iandi_ngs 
I'll be seein' you a.round. 

S'long. 

Foods Classes 
See "Meal" Movie 

THE QUAKER 

From the· Sidelines 
(Continued from !;'age 3) 

which ended a 41-29 victory for 
the -Freshman and one with 
the Junior High, which was 
one of two preliminary games 
before the vairsity tilt which 
ended iii the Freshman's fa
vor 33~24. The Junior high 
team kept the freshman going 
dw·ing the whole game with 
Martinelli dropping in eight 
points for the losers and Ju
liano dropping in eleven points 
for the Freshmen. 
The Little Gems. who won the 

second round in basketball has 
tasted defeat in three games a l
ready tihis round. Rob~rts, first 
round champions defeated the gems, 
the Clippers defeateq the Gems 
and the Salem China also beat 
them. - The playoffs will be held 
shortly after tihe third round ends. 

Tonight the Qua,kers journey 
to Sebring where they will pla,y 
the last of their sdheduled 
g~mes. It will a,lso be the last 
scheduled game for four sen
iors, meaning Bird Culberson, 
Ed Fisher, Bill Lutch, and Kir-
by Laughlin. 

Another tune that is certain to 
become a favorite is a new senti
mental ball11<d that's another ''.He 
Wears a Pair of Silver Wings" only 
this one's minus the' wings. It's I'M 
SA VIN MYS'ELF F10 REILL. 

"Meat and Romance," an educa- The Reserves won another game 
tional movie short, will be shown last Friday night from the Struth
to Miss Leah MorgaI'l's classes, Feb- ers Reserves. 31-28. Jim Appedi
ruary 15. .. son was the ·spearhead in the 

Studes! Didja' Knuw, . That: 
Sammy Kaye was once an 

Olhio State high school low hur
dle champ? 

This ~ another in the series of Quaker attack collecting thirteen 
pictures being shown to the classes points while tihe feature of the 
during the school year. Others in- . Red and Black's attacks was roll 
elude "Citrus On Parade," "Spode 

Tony Pastor is a di['ect de
scendant · of the famous artist 
Leonardo Di Vinci? -

Reoording tul).es is no easy 
business? Tomm~ Dorsey re
cently spent three days perfect
ing a tune- that ran three and 
one-half minutes on a , record. · 

Will Qsborne has studied mu
sic in the United States, Can
ada, London_ ·and Pa.ris? 

Record of the week: G'RANDFA
. THER'S CLOCK.· I'm sure you'll 
a ll agree with me that this tune 
really deserves to be the record of 
the wee!(. Especially when it is 
so ably played by the band of the 
week. And you know what ban d I 
m ean. That's r]ght. Bob Sell and 
his Rhythmaires, SOLID! 

Now comes the place where I 
must mention the favorite song 
of that "Casa.nova of the hill 
country" Mitchell. It ~ 
THERE'S A STAR SPANGIBD 
BANNER WAVING SOME
WHERE. I understand that 
"Mitch" prefers this tune play-

REDINGER'S . 

WALL PAPER STORE 

ROOM LOT SALE 

1Chinaware,"· "The Love Apple," 
''Hidden Hunger," "Managing the 
Money-Via the Budget," and "The 
Value of Wood." 

Classes Make Woolen 
Skirts, Cof:ton Dresses 

The sewing classes have . finished 
cutting out cloth for ·t h eir n ew pro
jects. They are now making wool
en skirts, suits, cotton a:nd rayon 
dresses. 

THE CORNER 
- for -

LUNCHES. SUNDAES 
SANDWICHES 

Third at Lincoln 

See Us For 
. MOORE -PAINTS 

BROWN HEATING & 
SUPPLY CO. 

LUNCHES and MEALS 
At Moderate Prices 

GARDEN GRILL 

FRIUTS AND VEGETABLES OF QUALITY! 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
536 EAST STATE 

'PHONE 4757 
TWO STORES 673 N. LINCOLN 

PHONE 6231 

"SPRING IS HERE!" 
Come In and Look Over Our Selection \ 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 

YOUR OIL WAS CHANGED ••• ? 
. YOUR CAR WAS GREASED ••• ? 

YOUR CAR WAS INSPECTED •• • ? 
-- For the Above, Try -

JACKSON'S SERVICE STATION 

blocks and line bucks. 

FORFOODSQF 
QUALITY •.. TRY 

LINCOLN MARKET 

WELLS 
HARDWARE CO. 

ALF ANI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUALITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW PRICE~ 

PLAN YOUR SPRING PAINT
ING NOW! 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. 

See US For Buiiders' Supplies 

Salem Builded Supply 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

SPENCER TRACY 
Katharine Hepburn 

- in -

"KEEPER OF THE 
FLAME" 

-
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

FREDRIC MARCH 
VERONICA LAKE 

- in -

"I MARRIED A 
WITCH" 

It won't be long now until 

thinclads will take the spo

light. The Quaker track team 

will be 'Wealkened somewh,at 

due to members starting to col
lege or va,rious other reasons. 
Three bright prospects are Ed 
Ferko, Flick Entriken, _ and 
Dan Kleon whl> participate in 
the distant runs, hurdles and 
pole vault respectively. 

Tragedy Hits Lah 
<Continued from Pag·e 1) 

on ·by Chris Paparodis and Low\ell 
Hoperich, sophomores, was also de
stroyed by low temperatures. Six 
chiJcken eggs and two duck eggs, 
were being incubated in a home 
made incubator made from an old 
cigar case. The ~ggs were near1y 
ready to hatch before the coJd wave. 

Scientific Tests Prove That One 
Quart of. "VITEX" VITAMIN D 
MILK Cuts Down Tooth Decay. 

THE ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY COMPANY 

Cakes Our Specialty 
VARIAN'S BAKERY 

Phone 6800 
After March 1st, Varians 

Will Be Located at 637 
East State Street. 

Friday, F.ebruary 26, 1943 

QUAKERS WIN 

<Continued from Page- 3 J 

Dick Greene, Walt Brian, Harry 

Lodge, and Wayne Laughlin Jed the 

Salem scoring with nine, seven, six, 

and six points respectively. Mc

Donald was the luminary for the 

Big Red with 13 markers. 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY . 
& DRY CLEANING CO. 

The "Miracleaners" 

~"\ 11/, 
~ 

..¢{ 11\\1 \ ~ 

Shoes Are Now 
Rationed, Too 

Keep yours looking 
new with a · 

"Little Gem" Shoe 
Shine · 

LITTLE GEM SHOE 
SHINE PARLOR 

South Broadway 

' NEW SPORT COATS NOW IN 

-at-

BLOOMBER·G'S 

FOR MEATS OF OUALITE - TRY 
SIMON'S MEAT MARKET 

J 

KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT IN 

BUNN'S'-GOOD SHOES 

SMITH'S _CREAMERY 
VELVET BARS AND POPSICLES 

Dial 4907 

EASTER CANDY NOW ON DISPLAY! 
I-Lb. Candy Orange Slices ------------"-----------·25_ 
I-Lb . . Candy Anise -----------------------------~--------•25 
I-Lb. Spearmint Leaves ____________________________ .25 

State and 
Lincoln 

Dial 3393 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
Th'e Rexall Stores 

State and 
Broadway 
Dia l 3272 


